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DISGRACEFUL GRAFFITI 
Hoy Ledbetter 

Ove r the years we have been af -
flicted with numerous letters of de-
nunciation. In most cases we have 
not known the people pilloried, nor -
since we did not know them - have 
we thought any less of them because 
of their exposure. On the contrary, 
we must admit our frequent inability 
to reconcile such expurgatory epis -
tles with genuine Christian concern. 
Letters of disgrace seldom deviate 
from a definite pattern. A recent 
one about two of our editors, which 
was read to me in a long :.. distance 
call, makes a good prototype. If 
you have been favored with one, you 
might want to check its adherence 
to the pattern. 

Wisely anticipating his readers' 
suspicions, the writer will usually 
begin with a protestation of love for 
his subjects, stressing how long he 
has known them, how close they 
have been in the past, and assuring 
the reader that he is deeply grieved 
to have to saywhat he does sayabout 
the subject. 

The gentleman doth protest 
too much, methinks. 

Frequently the writer has never 
communicated directly with the sub -
jects. (In the case referred to 
above, the disgracer has had no 
contact at all with thos e whom he 
exposes and in fact did not even send 
them a copy.) He rather seeks to 
convict by hearsay, without attempt-
ing to get in touch with or refute the 
position of the one he assumes to 
correct. 
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How writeth this man l e tters, 
having never learned? 

In an appalling number of cases, 
the writer judges the motives of his 
victims. (In the instance cited, the 
writer unequivocally states that th e 
editors of INTEGRITY express 
their unacceptable views because of 
pride!) 

The ultimate sin which any 
man commits against his 
brother is that of misinter-
pretation of his motive (G. C. 
Morgan). 

There will be a vague statement 
of charges in which the accused is 
held responsible for bringing re-
proach on the church, being a lib-
eral, departing from the faith, caus-
ing division, and so forth. These 
charges will not be specifically sup -
ported, and the writer will neglect 
to state that h e has not personally 
confronted those charged or at-
t e mpted to refute their errors. But 
he will imply that he has done so. 

Doth our law judge any man, 
before it hear him, and know 
what he do e th? 

The writer will assume that the 
reader's insights agree perfectly 
with his own, and to assure that this 
assumption is not disturbed, he will 
carefully avoid an exact detailing of 
these insight s. If he is too precise, 
the reader might identify more with 
the accused than the accuser. Nor 

will the writer divulge the fact that 
he himself is unorthodox on points 
not directly und er consideration. 
There will be a blissful omission of 
the thought that either writer or 
reader might have some inadequate 
understandings. 

And why beholdest thou the 
mote that is in thy brother ' s 
eye, and considerest not the 
beam that is in thine own eye? 

Then comes a strong plea to cut 
off the accused from the fellowship 
of the church posthaste. 

That thou doest, do quickly. 

There will be a reiteration of the 
writer ' s love for the accused (it 
could so easily be doubted!) and an-
other expression of regret that 
something more could not be done 
to reclaim him. 

My little children, let us not 
l ove in word, neither in tongue; 
but in deed and in truth. 

This may be accompanied by a 
touching apology that the matters 
stated in the letter had to be made 
public. 

If thy brother shall trespass 
against thee, go and tell him 
his fault between thee and him 
a l one. 

But it just had to be done because 
the subject has boldly challenged 
some cherished dogmas of the 
church ,and thereby has shown him-
self to have departed from it. 
Hence, he must be disgraced. 

Kill thy physician, and thy fee 
bestow upon the foul disease. 

The church has never wanted for 
vigil ant vaqueros to ride herd on the 
brotherhood, who, instead of round-
ing up the strays and bringing them 
home, prefer to drive them to an-
other pasture. With them, there 
are no issues to discuss. There is 
no such thing as honest disagree -
ment. Anyone who differs just does 
not respect the authority of the Bi-
ble no matter how often he may 
appeal to the scripture and his 
motives are insincere. These 
watchdogs see nothing wrong with 
judging their brethren, damning 
them without ever discussing the 
issues, and burdening them with all 
possible obloquy. That they are 
careless with the truth and take an 
immoral approach does not matter, 
since they are doctrinally right! 

Men of "integrity" will follow a 
better course. Like good pastors, 
they will "confute those who contra -
dict." They will be more interested 
in ministering grace than in dis -
gracing their brethren. They will 
beware of a priori condemnation and 
pressure propaganda. They will 
recognize that accusing the brethren 
is pre-eminently the work of the 
devil and will allow honest doubters 
to stand or fall before their own 
Master. And most of all, they will 
acknowledge that God is the God of 
motive and will avoid the disposi-
tion that caused the ancient Jews to 
blaspheme against the Holy Spirit. 

In the first issue of INTEGRITY 
we declared our belief in two basic 
principles: the supreme authority of 
the Bible; and the right of individual 
interpretation. In defending these 
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principles, we are loyal to our re-
ligious heritage. They were funda-
mental in the reformation and res-
to ration movements to which we are 
so deeply indebted. If we allow any 
man on earth to deprive us of the 
right of individual interpretation, 
then the Bible is no longer our su-
preme authority. We are avowed 
partisans of truth alone. We vig-
orously deny the tacit assumptions 
that perviousness is the equivalent 
of perversity, that one ' s recogni-
tion of his ignorance is an admis-
sion that he no longer loves the 
truth. But our right to be mistaken 
cannot coexist with our denial of an-
other's right to be similarly mis-
taken. 

In dealing with problems related 
to doctrine, we need to rely less on 

prejudice (which is emotional) and 
more on argument (which is inte l -
lectual). Reasonable people can on-
ly be changed by reason. Those 
who judge and slander are either 
ignorant or malicious, and that fact 
cannot be denied by a mountain of 
words about love. 

It is not an enemy who taunts me -
then I could bear it; 

it is not an adversary who deals in-
solently with me -

then I could hide from him. 
But it is you, my equal, 

my companion, my familiar 
friend. 

We used to hold sweet converse to-
gether; 

within God's house 
fellowship. 

we walked in 

A VERY SHORT COMMENT 
Don Reece 

I have just received and read all the issues of INTEGRITY published to 
date. .I was both surprised and gratified to find that two of the five breth-
ren most closely identified with it were my close personal friends at 
Freed-Hardeman. For the most part, I am in complete agreement with 
the outlook and thrust of the magazine. 

However, I question two statements on page of the January issue. 
First, it is said in reference to the division that prevailed among the first 
century Christians over whether or not the keeping of the law was binding 
on the Gentiles that group among us holding that baptism is not a con-
dition of salvation would be a fitting analogy to the first century situation. " 
However, it appears to me from a careful study of the record that both 
groups accepted ALL of the conditions of salvation that had been given by 
the Lord. The problem was not that one of the groups regarded as non-
essential something that the Lord had EXPRESSLY bound, but rather that 
one group thought that something else was also necessary. In view of this, 
I would ask whether or not a group in the church today accepting all of the 
terms of the gospel but insisting that it was also necessary to wash the 
saints feet would not be a better analogy? 
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Second, I seriously question that we could hold in fellowship a group 
"holding that baptism is not a condition of salvation. I do not speak here 
in reference to someone who, like Brother Alexander Campbell, hopes for 
the salvation of those who are honestly mistaken on the basis of the mercy 
of God, and leaves it in the hands of God (James Deforest Murch, Chris-
tians Only, p. 118). I so hope, and so leave it myself. Neither do I speak 
in reference to someone like Brother David Lipscomb who might be in 
doubt as to what procedure to follow in the case of those who have been 
baptized obey God " but who may not have understood all of the connec-
tions between baptism and salvation (Earl Irvin West, The Search for the 
Ancient Order, Vol. 2, pp. 406-407). I speak here in reference to a group 
outright DENYING any connection between baptism and the new birth. It 
appears to me that to OUTRIGHT DENY that which the Lord himself has 
made a condition of salvation would clearly be to pervert the gospel, and 
to subject the one so doing to the very strong anathema of Galatians 1:7-9, 
which, I am told, literally means, "let him be cut off" (Robert L. Johnson, 
The Letter of Paul to the Galatians, The Living Word Commentary, pp. 
43 -44). 

I submit this comment to you, my brethren in the Lord, for your com-
ment, and with the hope that it might provoke more study and discussion, 
and with a prayer that as a result, we all might receive more light on this 
point than we now have. 

Comment 
Brethren do not determine whom 

they will fellowship by what the Lord 
actually said, but rather by what 
they THINK he said. If we all think 
alike about what is said, there will 
be no problem. Where God has said 
one thing, men often have different 
opinions. 

Some members of the church in 
the New Testament did think that 
God had bound circumcision, and 
others thought he had not. Ifwe as-
sume the former were honest, then 
they felt about circumcision exactly 
like we feel about baptism. I be-
lieve the Lord binds baptism, and 
they Believed he bound circumci-
sion. Given the same disposition 

to tolerance, I cannot see why the 
circumc1s1on party in the early 
church should not have felt about 
someone ' s denial of the necessity 
of circumcision just like Ifeel about 
someone today denying the necessity 
of baptism. 

This is not to say there is no dif-
ference. But would they have thought 
there was a difference? 

The reason I suggested that bap-
tism, rather than questions of work 
and worship, would be a fitting an-
alogy to the dilemma of the early 
Christians is because both baptism 
and circumcision have to do with 
one ' s admission into God's com-
munity. 
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IS THERE A LAWYER IN THE HOUSE? 
Frank Rester 

Probably the most significant obstacle to fellowship among Christians 
is an approach to the New Testament scriptures as if they were a legal 
document to be strictly obeyed and stringently enforced by official rulers 
of God's divine organization today. This approach requires that we have a 
carefully detailed and consistently executed rationale for rejecting from 
our religious strictures even the most passing incident from among the 
lives of the early disciples of the l st century. The New Testament thus 
becomes a document of law fromwhich eagle-eyed scribes and devotees to 
the system meticulously extract and catalog one regulation after another. 
And we grow more righteous in direct proportion to how versed we become 
in party jargon. The greater one 1 s insight into the intricacies of logic in 
deciphering the ramifications of our legal system, the more highly es-
teemed he becomes among his contemporaries. 

We have laws of inclusion and laws of exclusion. We have exceptions 
to these l aws, and we have contingencies to the exceptions . We have 
"binding examples," and we have examples which are not "binding. " We 
have commands which are "binding, " and we also have methods by which 
we can even relegate commands to the category of not "binding." And in 
all of this there is a spooky propensity for an individual to identify with a 
particular slant of interpretation based, not upon the number of years he 
has spent studying the New Testament, but rather by the section of the 
country from which he comes and/or the .college which he has attended. 

We have developed methods of interpretation and criteria by which an 
individual is accepted or rejected from our fellowship based upon what we 
have chosen to call "necessary inference." I am impressed by the fact 
that what is extremely "necessary" to one individual from one part of the 
country is not "necessary " at all to an individual from another part of the 
country. As a matter of fact, it becomes "necessary " to retain his good 
standing among his fellows that he totally reject the "necessary inference" 
of the other brother. So what is "necessary" to one person is "unneces-
sary" to a nother. The reason for this is that in each case the individual 
makes one fundamental mistake which pervades his entire thinking. Until 
this mistake is rectified there seems to be little hope of meaningful prog-
ress toward fellowship. 

This mistake is that each person assumes that the methods and pro-
cedures and practices employed by his segment of the body of Christ are 
identically and exactly the same as those of the disciples described in the 
New Testament scriptures. So when he comes upon an incident described 
in the New Testament that leaves some room for "inference," it becomes 
very "necessary" for him to simply impose upon that situation what he 

would have done if he had been there. And since he would do only what 
early disciples would have done, and since the early disciples only did 
what he would do, it should be obvious that any inferences he would make 
would be only those "necessary" ones. With him it is not intellectual dis-
honesty, it is not circular reasoning, it is not begging the question - he's 
just telling it like it is! Of course, this process is repeated by individuals 
in each sect, and in each instance a different set of inferences become 
"necessary." On and on this goes. As I see it, the only thing "necessary" 
about our "inferences" is that they are "necessary" if we are to maintain 
our impossible, ridiculous, and fragmented position among the other sects 
of century Christianity. 

But it has not always been this way. Compare this approach with the 
following proposition from Thomas Campbell's Declaration and Address: 

That although inferences and deductions from Scripture prem-
ises, when fairly inferred, may be truly called the doctrine of 
God ' s holy word, yet are they not formally binding upon the 
consciences of Christians farther than they perceive the con-
nection, and evidently see that they are so; for their faith must 
not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power and veracity 
of God . Therefore, no such deductions. can be made terms of 
communion, but do properly belong to the after and progressive 
edification of the Church. Hence, it is evident that no such 
deductions or inferential truths ought to have any place in the 
Church's confession. 

A cognate absurdity to our law of inferences is our use of "examples" 
in the New Testament scriptures. It really gets "hairy" when we try to 
explain the rationale (? ) for our practice and method of interpretation of 
examples to someone who does not presently hold to our views. One broth-
er who is quite well known within his segment of the body of Christ wrote 
a lengthy treatise published in book form which attempts to explain as 
"precisely and accurately" as possible - and still as simply as possible -
the logical procedure employed in arriving at his view of truth. He puts it 
like this: 

Any New Testament example that implies an underlying com-
mand, which requires .specific action or attitudes of its ex-
emplary characters, establishes a pattern, which requires the 
same specific action or attitudes of people today. 

And converse ly: 

Any New Testament example that does not imply an underly-
ing command which would require specific action or attitudes 
of the exemplary characters, establishes no pattern whatever, 

'and serves only to illustrate matters that are purely optional 
for people today. 
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If this should leave you somewhat bemused and bewildered, let's look a t 
a couple mor e statements which are intended to further clarify the idea: 

That which is an optional expedient in one relation, but an excluded
cluded specific in another, is totally excluded. (The excluded 
specific classification is stronger than the optional expedient 
classification and supersedes when thes e two overlap in the 
same point of teaching. ) 

That which is an excluded specific in one relation, and is established
tablished as a pattern requirement in another, is a required 
matter (The pattern requirement classification is stronger 
than the excluded specific classification and supersedes, when 
these two overlap in the same point of teaching.) 

This brothe r was no doubt doing his very b es t in explaining why his 
faction of the body believed and practiced wha t it did, but can you pictur e 
in your mind the disciples gathering around our Lord a nd him giving out 
with something like that? His "mysteries of the kingdom" in comparative 
difficulty would be for Ned in the First Reader! Can you imagine Paul 
sending such instruction to the saints at Corinth or Thes salonica with the 
intent of alleviating their difficulties? To even attempt this "impossible 
dream" only showcases the ridiculous extreme to which we have come. 
As I look back at the time when I actually tried to convince people of such 
garbage under the misnomer of Christian teaching, I am filled with a deep 
appreciation for the audience ' s composure in that they were ab le to restrain
strain themselves from bursting out with laughter without even holding 
their hand over their mouth! What do you think? 

RELIGION AND RELEVANCY 
David Elkins 

"Man, your Christianity doesn ' t do a thing for m e; but Jesus Christ 
now he turns me on!" Thes e words, coming from a young man in California
nia, express a sentiment which is becoming increasingly common. More 
and more p eople are noting a discrepancy between J esus Christ and what 
often goes forth as the religion of Jesus Christ. This discr epancy has 
been noticed not only by outsiders, but also by those within the contempo-
rary religious establishment. Thousands of perceptive, Christ-loving 
people are finding that their traditional religion is s imply failing to express
press for them the freshness and excitement they are finding in their discipleship
cipleship of Jesus. To many, Jesus Christ is warm, real, a live, and 
contemporary. But present-day religion about him is often cold, unreal, 
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dead, and anachronistic. Many churchmen who believe unreservedly in 
the relevancy of Jesus Christ are coming to feel that present-day religion 
is failing to communicate this relevancy. They are finding, in fact, that 
to make Christ r e levant at all, they have to do a great deal of apologizing 
for the contemporary church. 

One of the primary sources of religious irrelevancy is the confusion of 
Christianity with culture. Our foreign missionaries have brought this 
problem to our attention in a vivid way. They have learned (sometimes the 
hard way) that Christianity and culture are not necessarily synonymous. 
For example, an American missionary goes to an Oriental country. He 
builds an Amer ican-type church, teaches his converts American - type religious
ligious music, and conducts corporate worship at the American time and 
after his American traditions. Often when the missionary l eaves , if not 
before, the whole effort at building a church comes crashing down! The 
reason? The missionary was trying to culturize the people as well as 
Christianize them. As a r esult, his whole mission enterprise became incongruous
congruous and ludicrous in its Ori e ntal setting. Except for a few opportunists
tunists or misfits, it held no attraction for the native Orientals. A truly 
effec tive mission effort can only come about wh e n the missionary perceives
ceives the distinction between culture and Christianity when he adapts 
hi s approach to the native culture and a llows the church to be r eally indigenous
digenous. 

But we in America also confuse culture and Christianity. Missionaries 
sometimes make the mistake of trying to transfer a culture from one geographical
graphical area to another; but we in America make the mistake of transferring
ferring a culture from one era of time to another. 

Whil e n early a ll churches do this to some degree , perhaps the most extreme
tr e me group is th e Amish. Thes e warm, friendly people live in isolated 
communities dedicated to the pr eserving of a past culture. They live as 
people did two hundr e d years ago. Many of them buy n o manufac tured 
goods, ride in horse-drawn wagons, plow their fields with mules, and us e 
candles to light their homes. Most of us find an Amish settlement inter-
esting and quaint, but not particularly attractive. Because of this lack of 
appea l to modern man, the ultra-conservative Amish are a dying group. 
Should we plead with th em to give up their cultural hang-ups so that they 
might better relate their religion to modern man, no doubt they would 
s trongly reject such a plea on the grounds that they must "remain faithful 
to Christ." These good people hav e confused culture with Christianity. 

It is quite easy for us to see how foreign missionaries and the Amish 
have gotten culture and Christianity mixed up. It is not difficult for us to 
see why both often fail to be relevant to other p eople. But when we turn 
the light of criticism upon ourselves, we often go blind or resort to all 
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sorts of d e f e n sive or apo logetic maneuvers The fact is, howeve r, prac-
tic a lly all reli giou s movements te nd to creat e or retain an alien c ultur e , 
whic l1 makes it extrem e ly difficult for th e 1n to r e la te t o the contemporary 
wo rld in w h ich th e y find themselves 

Tak e th e typical n1inister for exampl e . H e i s ofte n a n a n achr onis m -
answe ring questions n o one is any longer as king ; shelling tr e nches th a t 
we r e lo n g ago evacuate d by th e e n e my; d e bating r e plica s of m e n and topic s 
that died b efo r e the la s t ce ntur y wa s comp le te. Many of our 1nini sters a r e 
h avi n g th e m se lves a grand time r e liv ing th e thrilling cl ays of y e steryear in 
a r e li g iou s environment whi c h they th ems e lves h ave c r eat e d for thi s pur-
pos e , Hard ly anything i s funni e r t o th e young g e n e ratio n than a Victorian-
thinking , Elizab e than-sp e aking, ofte n a uth o ritari a n 1nini ste r. An eminent 
preacher a nd e di to r, who fr e qu e nts th e unive r s ity campus, a lways asks to 
b e introduc e d as an e dito r rath e r th a n as a preache r simply b ecaus e h e ha s 
lear n e d th a t not hing turn s off modern youn g people as much as the typical 
pr eacher. 

For thi s re aso n I strong ly feel th a t if th e Chur c h of Christ bas som e-
thing r e levant t o say to th e upcoming ge ne ration, th e n it had best e ithe r 
e ducate or loving ly dethrone it s mini s t e rs who ar e r e living th e gay nine ti es 
back in Nashvill e , Tenness ee . No s uch men ar e g oing to lead th e c hur c h 
to make any a ppr e ciabl e dent in th e c ultur e of 197 0 Ame rica. 

Becaus e th e 1niniste r in t o d ay ' s world domina tes th e r e ligious scene, it 
is with him that "upda ting " th e cultur e of the r e li gious es tablishme nt sh ould 
begin. But if every ministerb e ca1ne rel evant in his p e rsonal approach to 
the modern sce n e , th e problem of r e ligious r e leva n cy would n ot be s olved. 
Th e mini s t e r would still find hims e lf se rving in a r e li g ious structur e - a ll 
of which t e nds to r esembl e a dank and du s ty monaste ry. 

A g r eat d ea l of time will be n ecessary to rid th e c hurch of c u ltural 
hang-ups a nd to r e - s tructur e and re-culturize it so as to relate to th e 
mod e rn world. Th ose of us who ar e a mong the "churched" proba bly do not 
re a l ize just ho w a lie n our r e li g iou s cu l ture i s to th e culture of modern 
"unchurche d" peopl e . The church prays in a language of a by-gone clay; it 

sings in a la n guage of a by- gone day; it r ead s from Bibles in a language of 
a by- go n e clay; it build s c hur c h houses with architecture of a by-gon e day; 
it s co rporate worship is often s hackl e d by tradition s of a by-gone day. Th e 
e ntir e r e lig iou s structur e seems to c ry out, " I a1n old-fashioned , irr e le-
vant, and d e dic a t e d to th e pr ese rva tion of the past . I have found 1nodern 
life too complicated a nd will s tand simply as a t o mb to encase and pre-
serv e th e bones of a d ead culture." 

The road to r e levancy li es somewhe r e near th e realization that Chris-
tianity is life , not a "religion" Th e c ulture of true Christianity is not the 
church building with it s a tmo s pher e of holy ritua ls , professional priests, 
and religiosity. The f e rtile soil of original Christianity was not the tem-
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ple but the marketp lac e . Conseque ntly, as the "marke tplace" gives way 
to d e partment stores , factories, gas stations, and a i r t e rminals, Chris-
tians must not run off and hide in the church house or in a religious sub-
culture. They must be involved in the world of m e n - in life . They 1nu st 
constant ly look for newer and more effective ways to communicate Christ 
to this world of men . The y must be committed , not to any religious struc-
ture , but to Jesus only; and through a re levant witness they must try to 
inspire trus t and c ommitment in those with whom they as sociate . If their 
witness is to be e ffectiv e , Christians must be real men and women - not 
r e li g ious oddballs . Th e y must be people of a 1970 culture; not pa rtici-
pant s in a c ultur e of 1870 . J e sus must b e so real, so modern, and so rel-
evant to th e m that they communicate this realness and relevancy to all 
a round them in a v ivid, "unreligious" way! 

MILES APART 
Lynn Munroe III 

Perhaps I have been doing it all wrong so fa r . 
Perhaps I should have stood in awe instead of 

b een so intima te . 
Suppose I should have b ee n stiff and formal 
Instead of friendly, 
Kne e ling, with hands clasped, and in a soft voice 
Trying to get through. 
Now I ' ve b eard you should b e f ea red 
And held in awe, 
And I should tremble when your hand 
Touches my shoulder 
P erhaps I should have us e d someone 

else ' s words 
Instead of my own, 
Words I've repeated until it no longer takes 

any concen tration to say the m -
They just come out. 
I would prefer to say, "You are my friend, sir, 

I need your h e lp," 
Than to piously recite, "Our father, who 

art in h eaven, hallowed by thy ... 
They say I ' ve come too clos e, 
I ' m supposed to s tay away 
And worship from afar. 
I'd rather be he l d in your arms. 
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AN ELDER'S VIEW 

LEADERSHIP - THE NEED 
Dean A. Thoroman 

More than thirty years of active 
association with the Church of Christ 
does not necessarily qualify one to 
deal adequately with a topic as sig-
nificant as "Leadership." The ma-
t e rial which follows is, however, 
bas e d on observations and experi-
ences invo lving scores of chur ch 
l eaders. It is subr:nitted for your 
careful study and h onest reaction. 
Since the subject h as rnany facets, 
I hope to present a series of ar ticle s 
in succeeding issues of INTEGRITY. 

To say that l ead ership is needed 
in the church as rnuch as anywhere 
e l se is to state the a lmost-too-ob-
vious. My earliest memories of 
serious church-related discussions 
include nurnerous references to the 
great ne e d for more and better 
Christian leaders. Preachers have 
m.entioned this need from th e pulpit. 
Bible class teachers have often r e-
ferred to the shortage of qualified 
leaders. Young people have ex-
pres sed dis satisfaction with the out-
corne of certain confrontations w ith 
leadership selected without their 
advice and consent. Others hav e 
mentioned various inadequacies r e-
vealed through per sonal experiences 
with church leaders . Even those 
who are already recognized as eld-
ers have mentioned the necessity of 
training others to h e lp thern cur-
rently and to replace them in the 
future. It is difficult to review the 
church's serious needs without fi-
nally settling on "leadership" as one 
of the most pressing problems any 
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congregation faces. 
Perhaps one of the reasons that 

preachers recognize the need for 
qualified l eaders is that they h ave 
felt the pressure of being "under" 
men who they honestly did not be-
lieve were capable of guiding them-
se lves, l et alone others! Hypocrisy 
creeps into some of these situa-
tions - especia lly when a preacher 
does not have the confidence or the 
cour age to state his convictions. It 
may be a matter of economic ex -
pediency for him to play the role of 
a minister in "subjection to the eld-
elderswhile everyone knows that HE 
really tells the elders what to do. 
He publicly praises and defe nds 
thes e unqualified leaders as "men 
of great wisdom" and openly thanks 
God for their great courage. His 
printed "voice " (the bulle tin) extols 
the " v i sion" and "good judgment" of 
s uch men. But, if you ge t him off 
to one s ide where no one can hear 
what he tells you, you hear a far 
differentstory. Hejustcan'tunder-
stand how such OBVIOUSLY UN-
QUALIFIED MEN were ever ap-
pointed to be elders in the first 
place! Little wonder he says so 
1nuch about th e shortage of QUALI-
FIED leaders! 

The ''average '' church member 
who has sought guidance from an 
"average elder truly knows about 
the n eed for capable leaders. In 
fact, h e may know bette r than most 
anyone e lse. In the first place, he 
hesitates to carry weighty matte rs 

T 

to a per son who may never have 
dem.onstrat e d any unique ability to 
cope with his own personal prob-
lems, including the matter of dealing 
with his own children. But, l e t ' s 
suppose that circumstances b ecome 
so d esperat e that Mr. Average 
Church Memb er takes his problem 
to an elder in whom he has some 
measure of confidence. Usually, it 
doesn't take long to realize the fu-
tility of such a move. How many 
church leaders (including elders and 
ministers) are equipped to provide 
guidance for the emotionally dis-
turb e d? Mor e importantly, how 
many are willing to ADMIT they are 
not capable of giving s uch h e lp? Is 
it any wonder that most church mem-
bers recognize their leaders 1n 
terms of STRUCTURE AND OR-
GANIZATION ratherthanaspersons 
who areprepared and willing to 
provide personal guidance as it is 
needed? 

Documentation of the need for 
qualified leaders is a relatively eas y 
matter. Did you ever have the priv-
ilege of sitting in an "official" eld-
ers meeting? If so, you probably 
recall the l engthy discussions on 
such significant topics as who gets 
keys to the building, what color to 
paint classroom walls, ways to pre-
vent breaking of floodli gh ts in park-
ing lots, when to sponsor a working 
bee around the building, which type 
of wax to us e on the basement tile, 
how to fix a leaking faucet in the 
m en 's restroom, and whe ther or not 
to increase the annual s upport to the 
Herald of Truth by $60! You prob-
ably heard very little discussion 
about actual problems that p eople 
must 'face each day - e. g., alcohol-
ism, divorce, violence, unreason-

ableness, insecurity, unfaithful- · 
n ess , fear, frustration, e tc. You 
h eard even less a bout compassion, 
concern, and loving care. As the 
meeting progressed (?) it became 
painfully apparent that the problem of 
greatest magnitude became the mat-
t e r of getting out and away as soon 
as possible. Talk about the need 
for leaders ! 

How may we answer the cry for 
more and better church l eaders? 
To leav e this ques tion unanswered 
after focusing attention on the ne ed 
would seem to b e adding unneces-
sary frustration to an undesirable 
situation. 

Adults nee d to provide examples 
of TOTAL COMMITMENT TO HON-
ESTY AND TRUTH if young people 
are expected to do a bette r job of 
leading than the previous generation 
h as done . Dedication to Christian 
principles and devotion to spiritual 
purposes must be so evident in our 
lives that no one can rightly ques-
tion our motives. Similar commit-
ment has been the trademark of all 
spiritual leaders. It is easy to fol-
low tho se who are inspired and mo-
tivated by their own dedication. 

We muust seek and encourage 
leadershippotential as earlyaspos-
sible. The characteristics of cap-
able leaders must be seen in the 
light of DEEDS rather than of PO-
SITION. Let u s begin, eve n now , 
to SERVE rather than to be served; 
to GUIDE rather than to command; 
to ACCEPT AND TOLERATE rather 
than to rej ect and to separate. I 
know no better way to develop the 
leadership we need than by turning 
our lives TOTALLY over to THE 
ONLY INFALLIBLE GUIDE Jeho-
vah God. 
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LETTERS 
STILL IN THE WOODS 

Wh e n I r e c e iv e d and li ghtly perus e d 
th e la s t (a nd first} i s su e , I us e d it for 
kindlin g , saying to my self: those f e l-
lows a r e n't out of th e w oods y e t, though 
I h a v e read (and corr e sponded with} 
s ome g ood a rticl e s by Frank printed 
in oth e r pape rs. But now I'm glad to 
r ece ive and r e ad anoth er is s ue that 
i s f ocu se d t o th e p oint a t is s u e . 

Wh e n people come out of the woods 
th e y m a r ve l at th e w armth of the s un 
and th e softne ss of the sod. When one 
n o tice s how b e n e fi ce nt th e sunlight is, 
and th e dryne ss of th e air and the 
g r ound, h e may d e cide to sta y out of 
th e w oods p e rmane ntly. That is, as 
a place to live and work. 

I re a liz e that 2 Cor. 6 :16 ("come 
y e out fron< among th e n<"} may not 
a llud e to deno mination s , but perha ps 
R ev . 18:4 doe s, a s w e ll as G a l. 5:1; 
Eph. 5: 6 , 7; Rom. 12:2 and Jn. 17:14. 

Wh e n a t e rm such as "Church of 
Christ" or "Christia n Church" is u se d 
exc lusive ly a s a n a me for a d e nomi-
n a tion, THAT m a k e s it just THAT. 
And w h e n anyone underta k es to say or 
to tell "what we believe or do not b e -
lieve, then h e is a "pope" and his 
follow e rs are hi s p e ople . Bro. Hoy 
spe aks of "our" r e storation move -
m e nt, "our" div isio ns, a nd wha t "we " 
have done or be e n. The n, on pag e 
124, i s that name , "Chur ches of 
Christ, followed by "we ." 

Eve n Carl Ketc h e rsid e has a hard 
time fr eeing him se lf from the l a n-
guage of Ashdod - he spoke it for so 
long . But our language is ofte n the 
exposition of our thinking, and will 
n e v e r improv e until a nd unless we 
improve our thinking . 

I us e d to write articles for the 
Sta ndard and the R e storation Herald 

s howing tha t th e scriptural name for 
the church is the "Church of God, 
bas e d upon Paul's frequ e nt us e of it. 
But I don't anymore - not if it is to 
b e u se d as a d e nominational na m e . 
S inc e th e re is but one c hurch, and 
"Churches of Chri s t" in a loca l area 
do not c onstitute th e whol e church, 
a nd n e ither doe s any other denomina-
tion, w e must dispo se of denomina-
tional name s and terminology. 

Harry Pratt 
Bird Island, Minn. 

0ur friend is e xactly right! If 
m e mb e rs of "Churches of Christ" do 
not think they h a ve mad e a d e nomi-
national name out of a scriptural 
t e rm, they might w e ll ask the m-
s e lve s - a s G. C. Brewer us e d to -
if th e y would go into a building which 
had a sign reading "Church of Jesus 
Christ." Just adding the name of Je -
s us would make it unac ceptable for 
many. W e really do n e ed a good dos e 
of the "antidenominational s e rum." 
If we have left the impres sion that 
"Churches of Christ" constitute the 
whol e church in any local ar ea , we 
have b e lied our true convictions. Th e 
N e w Testa ment does not make asso-
c iation with "our" r e storation move-
ment a condition of divine e lection. 

IN MOURNING 
It grieve s m e to know how you ar e 

per secuting Chris t afr e sh, and I know 
how it must grieve God. 

No one bind s any laws on us in the 
Lord ' s church. We only present our 
bodie s a living sacrifice to God not 
man. 

Name Withheld 
Flint, Mich. 

MORE REACTIONS 

I thank God fo r men of your I N -
TEGRITY, wh o ar e hones tly search -

fo r truth, a nd a r e b o ld e nough t o 
pr ocla im it. You build my hope s for 
b e tt e r days for the R e s to ration Move -
m e nt in th e future. 

It was g ood t o m ee t Hoy and Frank 
a t th e Ha rtford F orum a nd to h ea r 
th e m s p eak . 'Twa s no le ss a pl e a s -
ur e t o r ece ive my f ir s t i ssu e of IN-
T E GRIT Y . You m a y r es t assur e d 
that I s h a ll n o t r e ques t tha t m y name 
be re move d from y our list. I a m 
l ooking forward to th e a rrival of the 
next a nd fu tur e i ssu es . 

I a m e nclo s ing a s m a ll toke n of 
a ppr e ciation. M a y God ble s s, and 
guid e , and us e you i s my praye r. 

Ted Leake 
B a ton Rouge , La . 

P lease r e m ove 1ny name fr o n< y our 
ma i ling li s t. I do not wi s h to r e c e ive 
a n y n1or e books until y ou a r e b a ck in 
th e c hurch. 

Lione l Ing r a m 
Swa rtz Cr e ek, Mich. 

I r e c eiv ed th e co pies of INTEG-
RITY ye s t e rd a y . I th ou ght I h a d be e n 
l o ok ing for them for a bout a w eek, but 
w h e n I b egan t o r ead th e m I found th a t 
I had b e e n looking for them for a t leas t 
t e n y ea r s . I h a d com e t o th e con c lu-
s ion, a t least t e n y ea r s ag o, a s a re -
s ult of my own s tudy a nd r e fle c t i on on 
th e di v isions in the R es tor a tion Mov e -
nle nt, tha t our bigges t pr oble m h as 
b een trying to bind our own und e r-
s tandin g of th e Bible , in matt e r s not 
expr es sly s tate d, on othe r s , and try-
ing t o play God. But Iwa s like one of 
th e o ld pione e r pr each e r s - I didn't 
k now the r e wa s a nyb ody e l se on earth 
w h o w ould ag r ee with m e . 

Fee l f r ee to printmy n a me a nd a d -

dr e s s . The day for t a lking in w h is -
p e rs i s , for m e , past; and a nythin g I 
saywill b e sa id in the fac eoftheop e n 
s un. I shall look forwa rd to th e n e xt 
i ssue. May God bless you. 

D o n R ee ce 
R a dford, V a . 

Having r e ad the January i s sue 
(which we h a d r e qu e ste d as a s ample }, 
I a m impressed by th e s ince rity a nd 
candor of your journal; Hoy L e db e t-
t e r's a rti c le s hows some fin e , h o nes t 
th ought. 

God b e with you and g rant that y our 
work h e lp bring Christians t oge th e r. 

c.w. 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 

I see no furth e r n eed for you to 
clutter up my d e sk with suc h an in-
consi s t e nt c ong lome r a tion as this 
which you call integrity. 

John Gib s on 
D e troit, Mi c h. 

I r ece ive d th e J a nua ry numb e r of 
INTEGRITY a nd r e ad it ov er twice . 
Th e m ore I re ad it, th e bette r I like 
it. I r ead th r e e o ther r e li gious pa-
p ers a nd I can truly say I like IN-
TEGRITY b es t. No wa ste d words, 
tru e t o the Bibl e , f irm but not bitte r, 
a nd f i n a nc ed by fr ee w ill offe rings -
th a t I like too . S o I enclos e a mone y 
o rde r for $5 to b e us e d wher ever it is 
n eed e d mo s t. Mor e powe r to you. 
K eep up th e good work. 

Thomas K. R ous e 
D e tr o it, Mi c h. 

I appre ciate th e courageous and 
th ou ght - provoking charac t e r of your 
publica tion, I would like to rec e ive 
it on a r egul a r basi s . Tha nk you 
very 1n uch. 

Nam e Withh e ld 
Salisbury, Mel. 




